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Nyurruwiyi yapangku kalalu ngarnu mlyi manu kuyu, ngulaju yupuju wardingki.
1
Karnta-karntn kalalpalii yanu wirllnyi, naulaiu yarlaku, 
wardapiki, yunkuranyiki, wanakijiki, yakajirriki, lunakardaku 
manu wardapiki,
2
Kala watiji kalalpalu yanu marluku, kanyarlaku 
manu yankirriki.
Kalalu-jana purlka-purlka manu muturna-muturna 
pardarnu nnurrangka manu kalalu-jana kurdu-kurdu 
mardarnu jaja-nyanurlu manu yaparla-nyanurlu.
3
Kalcilu-jana muturna-muturnarlu j 1 rrama-puka manu wirrkardu-puka yangka 
kurdu-kurdu mardarnu. Yamangkarlu kalalu-iana mardarnu kurdu-kurdu. 
Kalalu yangka ngati-nyanuju yanu wirlinyi.
u
Kalcilu yapaiu warru yanu mul ju-kari mul iu-kari-kirra manu 
warnlrri-karl warnirri-kari-kirra.
Kalnlu nnapa wiri palka-manu.
5
Ngurrju kalcilu nyinaja jintannka 1 ku.
Yapa panu-kari kalcilu yanurnu j inta-kurralku 
Manu kalalu nyinaja kirri wiringkalku.
6
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
HUNTING AND FOOD GATHERING IN THE OLD DAYS
1 A long time ago, the people living in the bush used to eat vegetables, fruit 
and meat from the bush.
2 The women used to go hunting for bush potatoes, goannas, honeyants, 
bush tomatoes and other berries, blue-tongue lizards and black berries.
3 And the men used to go hunting for kangaroos, wallabies and emus.
The old people used to stay at the camp and look after the little children.
4. The grandmothers would sit in the shade and look after the little
children while their mothers went hunting.
5. The people used to go to many rockholes and soakages. They moved around a lot 
to get enough water.
6 They used to live in one group like a big happy family. Many people would come 
and join them and they would all live in a community near the good water.
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